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Abstract Rock mass integrity is regarded as an important

index to evaluate rock mass quality. Core drilling tech-

nology is one of the effective methods used for this. To

overcome the problem of core discing and core breakage

from the drilling process, a new evaluation method was

proposed: a rock mass integrity index (RMIBT) based on

high-definition digital borehole televiewer data. The

RMIBT values were obtained by measuring the mass

proportions of the length of the rock mass without

macroscopic fractures on the borehole wall. Their scoring

criteria were determined based on rock quality designation.

It was applied in multiple deep rock excavations and

therefore proved to be useful, especially where core discing

occurs, in specific spatial distributions of structural planes,

as well as logging errors from core breakages induced by

drilling. In addition, the RMIBT can be used to assess

dynamically the integrity of macroscopic rock masses and

the evolution of fractures in the excavation damaged zone,

thus providing a basis for the evaluation of rock masses in

deep rock excavations.

Keywords Rock mass integrity � Borehole televiewer �
RQD � Deep rock masses

1 Introduction

Rock mass integrity is one of the key controlling factors for

evaluating rock mass quality. Meanwhile, this index is an

important reference for designing the excavation and sup-

port plans of rock engineering projects. Therefore, how to

evaluate the integrity of engineering rock masses is of great

significance to the construction of rock engineering works

(Bieniawski 1973; Barton et al. 1974; Feng and Hudson

2011; Feng et al. 2013).

Core drilling technology has been widely used to assess

rock mass integrity Takahashi et al. (2004). Rock quality

designation (RQD) and the integrity coefficient Kv of rock

masses measured using acoustic wave method are the most

representative and extensively used. However, the appli-

cation of these coefficients to hard rock in deeply buried

engineering works displays disadvantages as well. If elastic

wave tests are used in deep rock masses, the wave velocity

of rock masses is generally greater than that of rocks so that

the measured results are invalid (Sayers 1988; Falls and

Young 1998), but the measured wave velocity of a rock

mass can describe the degree of rock mass integrity: the

greater the wave velocity, the higher the rock mass integ-

rity. The RQD, proposed by Deere in 1964, as an index, has

been extensively used in various major engineering pro-

jects (Deere 1964, 1989). However, core discing and core

breakage during drilling in the deep hard rock engineering

lead to unreliable core information (Dyke 1989; Ishida and

Saito 1995; Kaga et al. 2003). In addition, core informa-

tion, as disposable information, fails to reflect the dynamic

evolution of rock mass integrity. Moreover, deep hard

rocks are mainly jointed masses, and the joints formed in

the excavation process of surrounding rock tend to change

the rock mass integrity. Furthermore, cracking in a rock

mass is precursor information predicting problems from
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rockburst in deep mining and rib spalling. Hence, it is of

significance to have a dynamic evaluation of the influence

of fractured surrounding rock on the safety of deep mining

engineering operations.

A digital borehole camera can intuitively reflect the

geologic features in the boreholes without being affected

by factors including core discing and core breakage, and it

can evaluate the rock mass integrity by observing the

fracturing of a rock mass at different stages of an exca-

vations (Li et al. 2013). This research presented a rock

mass integrity index based on a digital borehole televiewer

(RMIBT) to meet the needs for better rockmass charac-

terisation in deep located excavations. This method was

applied in the deep underground laboratory in Jinping, and

at Baihetan hydropower station, China. By comparing the

RMIBT and RQD values with the acoustic wave velocities,

the RMIBT method was verified as being reliable. More-

over, the idea behind the proposal of this evaluation

method, and some relevant problems facing its application,

were also discussed.

2 Evaluation of Rock Mass Integrity Based
on RMIBT

2.1 RMIBT Formulae

The RMIBT coefficient refers to the mass proportion of the

length of intact rock masses without macroscopic fractures

on the borehole wall. It is calculated thus:

RMIBT ¼
P5

i¼1 aili

L
ð1Þ

li ¼
Xni

j¼1

l
j
i ð2Þ

where L is the total length of the section to be estimated

with unit of m; l1, l2, l3, l4, and l5 represent the interval

lengths of the rock masses without macroscopic fractures

in the evaluated section with lengths being in ranges of

0.1–0.3, 0.3–0.5, 0.5–0.75, 0.75–1 m, and longer than 1 m,

separately. Any section with a length below 0.1 m means it

is broken: li is divided according to the grading standards

of joint spacing proposed by the International Society for

Rock Mechanics, engineering practices in China and other

countries, and the division bases in relevant specifications

(Palmstrom 1996, 2005; Lau et al. 1987) and calculated

using Eq. (2). where ai is the coefficient of the ith interval,

and a1 = 0.19, a2 = 0.41, a3 = 0.63, a4 = 0.77, and

a5 = 1. ai is determined by global optimisation by genetic

algorithm (see Sect. 5.2); lij denotes the length of rock mass

in the ith interval; ni represents the segments of rock

masses in the ith interval.

Figure 1 illustrates the borehole walls and the distribu-

tions of rock masses in each length range obtained by using

borehole televiewer technology. Based on this figure, this

section evaluated is 3 m in length, where there are five,

three, and one segments in the length ranges of l1, l2, and l4
with the total lengths of segments in these ranges being

0.64, 1.07, and 0.91 m, respectively. Therefore, for this

section, the RMIBT value is calculated as follows:

RMIBT ¼ 0:19� l1 þ 0:41� l2 þ 0:63� l3 þ 0:77ð
�l4 þ l5Þ=L

¼ 0:19� 0:64þ 0:41� 1:07þ 0:77� 0:91ð Þ=3
¼ 0:42

2.2 Classification of RMIBT

Although RQD is inapplicable to deep rocks under high

stress undergoing core discing and core breakage, it can be

applied in other conditions (see Sect. 3.1). RMIBT shows

the characteristics of being consistent with RQD on the

condition that is applicable for RQD and agrees with
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Fig. 1 Columnar borehole walls and the distributions of rock masses in each length range
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Table 1 Classification of rock mass integrity and the corresponding RMIBT values

Grades Structural types of rock

mass

Structural characteristics of rock mass RMIBT

values

Excellent Completely intact rock

masses

Structural planes are not developed, with the space being larger than 1000 mm 0.9–1

Good Intact rock masses In a space ranging from 1000 to 700 mm, one or two groups of structural planes are mildly

well-developed

0.75–0.9

Fair Relatively intact rock

masses

With the space being 700–400 mm, two to four groups of structural planes are moderately

well-developed

0.5–0.75

Poor Rock masses with poor

integrity

In general, four to six groups of structural planes are relatively well-developed with the

spacing being 400–200 mm

0.25–0.5

Very

poor

Broken rock masses Well-developed structural planes can be found with their spacing being generally less than

200 mm

0–0.25

Fig. 2 Comparison of drilled

deep rock masses and borehole

photographs. a I-Type intact

cores. b II-Type lumpy core.

c III-Type broken cores with

produced structural planes.

d IV-Type disc-shaped cores.

e V-Type broken cores with

developed structural planes.

f VI-Type broken cores induced

by drilled
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Fig. 3 Plan layout of the underground laboratory in Jinping
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another method (acoustic wave velocities) in the case when

RQD is inapplicable. Hence, classification of the RMIBT is

based on the existing classifications of RQD, as shown in

Table 1.

3 Engineering Application

To validate the feasibility of the RMIBT in deep engi-

neering, the rock cores in deep engineering were classified

initially. Then, the fractures in these rock masses (observed

by borehole camera) were compared with the correspond-

ing cores, as well as different kinds of cores with the

corresponding sections imaged using the borehole camera.

By doing so, the deep rock cores were classified into six

categories based on the differences in the prevailing coring

situations. Meanwhile, RMIBT was used in the deep

underground laboratory in Jinping, and at Baihetan

hydropower station, so as to analyse the applicability of the

RMIBT in deep hard rocks. Besides, the feasibility of the

RMIBT, its similarity to RQD and the wave velocity Kv of

rock masses were investigated in the corresponding

sections.

3.1 Classification of Cores Drilled in Deep Hard

Rock Masses Based on Rock Core Integrity

and the Development Characteristics

of the Structural Planes

After conducting the observations using the borehole

camera on the cores drilled, the cores from the deep rock

masses were analysed by comparing the obtained RQD

values. It is known that there are a total of six types of

cores in the deep rock masses investigated here.

I-Type Intact cores with few structural planes developed.

Since structural planes are not formed under these condi-

tions, and the RQD values acquired were close to the

maximum value of 1, the RQD can reflect real conditions

reflecting rock mass integrity (Fig. 2a).

II-Type Cores in massive structures with developed

structural planes. Being separated by the penetrating frac-

tures in the borehole, cores are in bulk sections. Under such

conditions, the RQD values can describe the actual rock

mass integrity (Fig. 2b).

III-Type Broken cores with produced structural planes.

Since cores are broken due to the development of structural

planes, the obtained RQD values are smaller than, or

approximate to, 0. Therefore, the RQD can reflect rock

mass integrity (Fig. 2c).

Table 2 Comparison between

the RMIBT and RQD values in

the case of varying proportions

of IV-, V-, and VI-type cores in

the Jinping underground

laboratory

Borehole Length (m) RQD RMIBT Proportion of IV-, V- and

VI-type cores (%)

C-02 60.5 0.34 0.68 48.5

C-03 60.1 0.52 0.88 38.6

C-01 61 0.64 0.8 19.1

D-01 61 0.69 0.76 13.8

C-04 62.1 0.71 0.78 9.8

C-07 33.5 0.27 0.31 7.8

C-05 27.1 0.41 0.39 5.9

D-04 32.3 0.26 0.24 0

T-17 10.3 0.4 0.41 0

T-18 10.1 0.41 0.36 0

Table 3 Core types of each evaluation section in borehole C-03 and

corresponding RQD and RMIBT values

Number Evaluation section Core type RQD RMIBT

1 0–3 III 0.29 0.38

2 3–6 V 0.4 0.86

3 6–9 I 0.92 0.99

4 9–12 IV 0.51 0.94

5 12–15 II 0.71 0.67

6 15–18 IV 0.48 0.99

7 18–21 IV 0.34 0.99

8 21–24 II 0.46 0.49

9 24–27 II 0.76 0.81

10 27–30 I 0.98 0.94

11 30–33 IV 0.65 0.99

12 33–36 IV 0.36 0.98

13 36–39 IV 0.07 0.91

14 39–42 I 0.87 0.99

15 42–45 I 0.99 0.99

16 45–48 I 0.87 0.99

17 48–51 V 0.33 0.76

18 51–54 V 0.48 0.94

19 54–57 I 0.87 0.95

20 57–60 I 0.91 0.99
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IV-Type Disc-shaped cores. Core discing refers to the

phenomena whereby cores are broken into discs in the

drilling and coring process after rock masses are excavated.

Core discing is generally found in deep hard rocks. In the

section with disc-shaped cores, the RQD values of intact or

relatively intact cores are close to 0, which fail to reflect the

rock mass integrity (Fig. 2d).

V-Type Broken cores with developed structural planes.

When there are structural planes inclined perpendicular to

the axis of boreholes, the cores drilled are broken. Under

such circumstances, broken cores in a length being equal

to, or longer, than 1 m are generated although there is only

a single fracture. Thus, the RQD obtained cannot accu-

rately reflect the rock mass integrity (Fig. 2e).

VI-Type Broken cores induced by the drilling, some

cores with undeveloped structural planes are likely to be

broken while being drilled from deep hard rocks. There-

fore, the RQD obtained cannot accurately describe the rock

mass integrity (Fig. 2f).

Therefore, RQD values cannot be applied to an evalu-

ation of rock mass quality in all deep rocks. RMIBT calls

for two conditions to be satisfied when applying it in a deep

rock mass: (1) in the case that RQD is applicable, RMIBT

needs to exhibit consistent performance with RQD, and

match wave velocity data: (2) in the case that RQD is

inapplicable, RMIBT should present good consistency with

local wave velocity data.

3.2 Application of the RMIBT in the Deep

Underground Laboratory in Jinping

The deep underground laboratory for Phase II in Jinping

was constructed with its largest burial depth of 2375 m,

setting a new world record. It is composed of four stag-

gered experimental tunnels, each of which is 130 m in

length and contains two laboratories measuring some 65 m

in length. That is, the underground laboratory consists of
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four tunnels and eight laboratories (Fig. 3). From west to

east, there are experimental tunnels numbered 1–4,

respectively. The axes of these experimental tunnels are all

parallel to that of the auxiliary tunnel. These tunnels pre-

sent an axis azimuth of 58� (westward from north) and the

cross section excavated is in a gate shape measuring

14 9 14 m.

Eleven boreholes in the deep underground laboratory at

Jinping were selected as samples for the purposes of this

research. Their layout may be seen in Fig. 3. The compar-

ison of the RQD and RMIBT results from of these boreholes

is shown in Table 2. The longer the length of IV-, V- and

VI-type cores in the boreholes, the larger the difference

between the RMIBT and RQD.When there are no IV-, V- or

VI-type cores, or their lengths are small, the RMIBT results

obtained are similar to RQD values.

The C-03 borehole was taken as an example to illustrate

the influence of IV-, V-, and VI-type cores on the integrity

of the whole rock mass. Being 60 m long, the C-03 bore-

hole was divided into 20 segments with each evaluation

unit being 3 m long. According to the classification of

cores mentioned in Sect. 3.1, the RQD and RMIBT values

of these segments were calculated. As seen from Table 3,

there were seven, three, one, three, one, and five segments

of the I-type intact cores, II-type disc-shaped cores, III-type

lumpy cores, IV-type broken cores, V-type broken cores,

and VI-type broken cores, respectively.

As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the RQD values of the I-, II-,

and III-type cores are close to the RMIBT values, showing

an average error of 6.5%. In contrast, an apparent differ-

ence is found between the RQD and the RMIBT values of

the IV-, V-, and VI-type cores with an average error of

52.7%. This is caused by the discing and breaking of the

cores.

By comparing acoustic wave velocities, RQD, and

RMIBT of the rock mass in borehole C-03, as demon-

strated in Fig. 6, it can be found that the RQD and acoustic

wave velocity corresponded well with RMIBT in segments

without broken and disc-shaped cores. While the RQD

values of the segments (where the actual acoustic wave

velocities are high) with broken and disc-shaped cores are

less than 0.4. In comparison, the RMIBT values of about

0.8 can preferably reflect the rock mass integrity.

0

0+100

0+200

0+300

0+375

0
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0+200

0+300

0+381
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(b)

Fig. 7 Cross sections of the powerhouses: Baihetan hydropower

station. a The powerhouse under the right bank. b The powerhouse

under the left bank

Table 4 Comparison between

the RMIBT and RQD values for

different proportions of IV-, V-,

and VI-type cores: Baihetan

hydropower station

Borehole Length (m) RQD RMIBT Proportion of IV-, V- and

VI-type cores (%)

R-090-1-1 22.1 0.75 0.9 19

L-320-0-1 27.9 0.74 0.82 13.3

L-319-1-2 22.6 0.69 0.81 9.7

R-190-1-1 21.1 0.62 0.7 8.5

L-320-0-2 22.2 0.86 0.91 3.2

R-090-0-1 27.2 0.83 0.89 2.6

L-240-1-1 22.5 0.79 0.71 0

L-319-1-1 22.2 0.72 0.63 0

L-239-1-1 22.1 0.94 0.89 0

R-320-1-1 22 0.77 0.75 0

L-330-0-2 27.5 0.73 0.79 0
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A similar conclusion was obtained from the calculation

when applied to other holes in the Jinping underground

laboratory. That is, the RQD values of the I-, II-, and III-

type cores are similar to the RMIBT values, while an

obvious difference is found between the RQD and the

RMIBT values of the IV-, V-, and VI-type cores.

3.3 Application of the RMIBT in Baihetan

Hydropower Station

There are two powerhouses under the left and right

banks of Baihetan hydropower station. Thereinto, the

one under the right bank has a burial depth of

420–520 m, while the other one is buried some

260–330 m beneath the left bank. The underground

powerhouse area is located in monoclinal strata, which

are NE 42�–45� trended with a south-eastward inclina-

tion of 15�–20�. Mainly containing basalt, the sur-

rounding rocks contain fresh and hard rock masses with

good integrity. They are mostly in bulks and secondary

bulks, together with small amounts of block fractures.

The surrounding rocks mainly consist of III1 types, while

a few IV-type surrounding rocks are found locally.

Figure 7 shows the borehole layout, while Table 4 dis-

plays the results of the comparison between the RQD

and RMIBT values at each borehole, which are the same

as those obtained from Jinping underground laboratory.

By taking borehole L-320-0-1, which is 27.9 m in depth,

in the Baihetan hydropower station as an example, 11

segments were acquired by dividing the borehole into

evaluation units of 2.5 m in length. Based on the classifi-

cation of rock cores (Sect. 3.1), the RQD and RMIBT

values of each segment were calculated. According to the

results obtained (Table 5), it was found that there are four

segments of I-type intact cores, one segment of II-type

disc-shaped cores, five segments of III-type lumpy cores,

and one segment of IV-type broken cores.

As shown in Fig. 8, the RQD, acoustic wave velocity

and RMIBT data were compared. It can be found that there

is a structural plane whose inclination is perpendicular to

the axis of the boreholes with a trace length of 1.1 m in

segment A (7.5–10 m) of the borehole. The cores drilled at

this place were broken. Under such conditions, although

there was only a single fracture, broken cores with a total

length of 1.2 m were obtained so that the RQD values of

Table 5 Core types of each evaluation section in borehole L-320-0-1

and corresponding RQD and RMIBT values

Evaluation section Core type RQD RMIBT

0–2.5 III 0.62 0.52

2.5–5 III 0.79 0.81

5–7.5 IV 0.74 0.893

7.5–10 V 0.37 0.91

10–12.5 III 0.842 0.9

12.5–15 III 0.62 0.721

15–17.5 III 0.81 0.71

17.5–20 I 0.84 0.81

20–22.5 I 0.9 0.917

22.5–25 I 0.791 0.872

25–27.9 I 0.82 0.8
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segment A failed to reflect the rock mass integrity with any

accuracy. The RQD and acoustic wave velocities of other

segments are similar to the RMIBT values.

4 Evolution of RMIBT During Excavation

Duringexcavationof tunnels or caverns in high-stress regimes,

the integrity of surrounding rocks changes with the develop-

ment of the excavation damaged zone. That is, new fractures

are supposed to develop in the originally intact surrounding

rocks owing to excavation disturbance or ageing effects. As a

result, the integrity of surrounding rocks decreases; however,

the results obtained using traditional methods of evaluating

rockmass integrity are not comprehensive and therefore fail to

mirror this change. Therefore, they cannot describe the exact

conditions reflecting rock mass integrity.

4.1 RMIBT Evolution Due to Excavation of 4# Lab.

in Jinping Deep Underground Laboratory

This study investigated the evolution of rock mass integrity

due to the excavation disturbance caused during the first

two steps according to the pre-set borehole C-07 which was

33.5 m long in the deep underground laboratory in Jinping

(Fig. 9).

The RMIBT value of the borehole before being

excavated was calculated as 0.51 by taking the segment

from 27 to 29.5 m depth as an example. The result

showed that the rock mass integrity was fair. As exca-

vation in S1 was completed, four new fractures were

observed in the section on 3 August, 2015 and the

RMIBT value was computed as 0.37, while, when the

excavation in S2 was finished, five additional fractures

were observed. At this time, the RMIBT value was

found to be 0.23. This indicates that the rock mass

integrity in the evaluated section changed from fair to

very poor (Figs. 10, 11). The ranges of influences of the

fractured zones reached 1.4 m.

4.2 RMIBT Evolution Due to the Excavation

of the Main Powerhouse in Baihetan

Hydropower Station

By studying the pre-set borehole L-330-0-2 in the arch

of the powerhouse under the left bank of Baihetan

hydropower station, this research investigated the change

 

9-1#Lab

4#Lab

Unexcavated

S-1S-2 S-2

Fig. 9 Borehole televiewer position used to image the evolution of

fractures in borehole C-07

(a)

(b) 

(c) 

27m 29.5m27.5m 28m 28.5m 29m

27m 29.5m27.5m 28m 28.5m 29m

27m 29.5m27.5m 28m 28.5m 29m

Fig. 10 Distributions and

evolution of the fractures in

borehole C-07. a 22 May, 2015.

b 3 August, 2015. c 14

November, 2015
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in rock mass integrity caused by excavation disturbance.

Being 27.4 m in depth and 110 mm in diameter, the

borehole is a borehole pre-set under the anchor cavern,

and above the powerhouse, to observe the evolution of

damaged zones in the powerhouse area. The section over

a length of 1.5 m from 24.5 to 26 m deep was evaluated

based on the borehole televiewer placed in the position

shown in Fig. 12.

As shown in Fig. 13, the initial RMIBT obtained from

the pre-set borehole was 1, which suggested that it was an

excellent rock mass. When excavation in S1 was com-

pleted, three additional fractures were found, which

decreased the RMIBT to 0.81, while, when excavation in

S2 was completed, fractures were continuously generated:

four new fractures were found and the integrity coefficient

decreased to 0.52. Therefore, the rock mass integrity in the

evaluated section evolved from excellent to fair. The

fractured zones have a range of influence of 0.8 m

(Fig. 14).
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5 Discussion

5.1 Influence of the Length of Evaluation Units

on the RMIBT

The integrity coefficients calculated using different lengths

L of evaluation unit are dissimilar, and practice indicates

that the longer the evaluation unit, the more obvious this

was. Therefore, certain standards require to be used to

determine the lengths of the evaluation units used. The

lengths of evaluation units are mainly influenced by two

factors: evaluation purpose and the total length L of the

evaluated section. The lengths of the units for estimating

macroscopic geological conditions and the evolution of

fractures in excavation damaged zone are quite different.

Moreover, the length of the evaluation units varies with

that of the evaluated section. In general, the evaluated

sections in macroscopic geological surveys are tens, or

even hundreds, of metres long. Therefore, when the eval-

uation units are short, many calculations are needed. While

estimating the range of excavation damaged zones, the

lengths of boreholes are short, as the excavation damaged

zones are basically within a range of 1–3 m in deep rock

masses with large sections. Therefore, evaluation units

with different lengths were adopted for different evaluated

sections.

In macroscopic geological surveys, the evaluation units

are supposed to be longer with the increase of the length of

the evaluated sections, as shown in Fig. 15. When the

borehole is 60 m deep, the RMIBT values acquired with an

evaluation unit of 3 m in length can preferably reflect the

microscopic quality of rock masses. The evaluated section

in excavation damaged zones is generally short as the

zones range from 1 to 3 m in deep rock masses with large

sections. Under such conditions, evaluating at the metre-

scale is not justifiable, and therefore, 100 or 200 mm unit

lengths are used in the evaluation of rock mass integrity in

excavation damaged zones through acoustic wave tests.

Practice indicates that the results acquired with evaluation

units of 100 or 200 mm are similar, so it is suggested that

any evaluation of excavation damaged zones uses an

evaluation unit some 200 mm long (Fig. 16). In addition,

the results obtained under such conditions correspond well

with those obtained from acoustic wave tests.

5.2 Determination of ai

It can be found from the classification of RMIBT values

that rock masses without macroscopic fractures on the

borehole wall longer than 1 m can be considered intact:

their corresponding RMIBT value is 1 so that coefficient a5
can be determined as also being 1. Therefore, to determine

the value of ai, we just need to select suitable values of a1,

a2, a3, and a4. Based on the global optimisation abilities of

a genetic algorithm (Feng and Yang 2001, 2004), ai is

determined by globally optimising the borehole samples. In
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this way, the determination of coefficients is changed to

solve for ai in Eq. (3). By solving Eq. (3) using a genetic

algorithm, multiple groups of ai values can be obtained.

The acquired ai values, which make the RMIBT values

closest to the core RQD values (excluding IV-, V-, and VI-

types), are optimal. That is, the optimised ai values only

require the minimisation of the absolute difference between

the RMIBT and RQD sample values. What must be noted

is that the IV-, V-, and VI-type cores cannot accurately

reflect rock mass integrity according to the classification of

cores demonstrated in Sect. 3.1. Therefore, the IV-, V-, and

VI-type cores are not taken into account in the calculation

of ai values.

min

P5
i¼1 aili

L
� RQD

( )

¼ 0 ð3Þ

where L is the total length of the evaluated section; li
represents the length of the intact rock mass in the ith

evaluated interval; ai shows the coefficient of the corre-

sponding intervals (1 B i B 4).

Fourteen boreholes in the deep underground laboratory

in Jinping (different from those shown in Sect. 3.2), ten

boreholes in the Jinping II diversion tunnel, and eight

boreholes in the Baihetan hydropower station (dissimilar to

those presented in Sect. 3.3) were selected as samples for

analysis. In addition, data were also collected from four

boreholes in Wudongde hydropower station and six bore-

holes in Hongtoushan mine. Using an evaluation unit some

3 m long, these boreholes were divided into 207 samples

without considering the IV, V, and VI RQD values which

cannot reflect the rock mass integrity in each borehole. The

borehole obtained information is summarised in Table 6.

Using Eq. (3), based on global optimisation by genetic

algorithm, the acquired optimal solutions are a1 = 0.19,

a2 = 0.41, a3 = 0.66, and a4 = 0.74.

After obtaining the final ai values, all evaluation units

are arranged in the descending order of their RQD values.

By comparing the RMIBT values calculated by using the

acquired ai values, it can be found from Fig. 17 that the

overall error rate is 5.9%.
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Table 6 RQD and RMIBT values of each evaluated section

Serial no. Project Borehole no. Evaluation section (m) RQD (%) RMIBT (%)

1 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-01 0–3 47.1 45.8

2 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-01 3–6 58.4 60.2

3 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-01 6–9 100 100

4 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-02 0–3 40.6 37.1

5 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-02 3–6 81.1 78.5

6 Jinping deep underground laboratory T-02 6–9 34.3 36.9

. . . . . .

204 Hongtoushan Mine H-6 0–3 12.2 13.8

205 Hongtoushan Mine H-6 3–6 42.9 48.8

206 Hongtoushan Mine H-6 6–9 95.7 98.1

207 Hongtoushan Mine H-6 9–12 95.4 96.5
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6 Conclusions

To evaluate more accurately the integrity of deep rock

masses, this research proposed a new method—RMIBT

method for evaluating the integrity of deep rock mass

based on the results acquired using high-definition, digital

borehole televiewers. RMIBT is proven to be more appli-

cable to the evaluation of deep hard rock, and especially to

the assessment of core discing, given a specific spatial

distribution of the structural planes, as well as core

breakage induced by drilling. Moreover, the RMIBT can

dynamically estimate the macroscopic rock mass integrity

and the evolution of fractures in excavation damaged

zones. The application of the RMIBT to works at Jinping

underground laboratory and Beihetan hydropower station

indicates that the proposed system provides an alternative

and practical method in the integrity evaluation of deep

buried engineering projects.
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